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Outcomes of UA Scorecard testing pilot - 2013 are
Baseline study at nat+ loc levels + experience on Instrument application
BLS used by MAMA-86 for:
- policy brief communication - press-event + Interdepartmental WG on Protocol meetings
- 250 copies published and delivered to top - policy makers
- awareness raising campaign: Presentation BLS at World Water Day events, AQUA – Ukraine-Forum and others in 2013-2014,
- development MAMA-86’s working program “Ensuring equal RtoWS in Ukraine” 2014-2016

Lessons:
- At National level not more could be done (changes in ministries, other political priorities....) BLA was used only as Annex to the National Summary Report to the PWH 2013 + reference in the National Analysis of MDGs progress)
- Main focus on local level, to continue use of the Instrument at local level
Applying the outcomes of Equitable Access Score-card

- BLS helped to identified challenges - lack of access to SAFE W&S, geographical disparities, vulnerable groups - as M-86’ priorities for future actions and fund raising
- Also in 2013 MAMA-86 used Instrument for BLS in 4 localities: Sevastopol, Artemivsk, Kirovograd, Yaremche - with support of GWP CEE.
- in 2014 SIDA supported the MAMA-86’s Water Project “Ensuring Eq RtoWS in Ukraine”
- Project implemented in 12 regions by M-86 network in cooperation with local communities and authorities
October 2014: Capacity building on Instrument usage - T for M-86’s network - 25 participants –
2014-2015: Drinking W analysis in 12 localities
2015: HHs WASH needs surveys done in 12 regions
  12 BL Studies have been done at oblast and local levels,
  12 StHs RTs on Self-Assessments
  TforT on WSP for MAMA-86 network – July 2015
  National WSP Workshop for TOP authorities, SES s and Project partners in cooperation with WHO Europe and State SES

2015-2016: 8 pilots on WSP development for small communities
  8 pilots on selected measures of WSP implementation for targeted groups or communities will be implemented in 2016